
Marble Madness
Crafting Instructions

2 Crafts + 
Bonus Craft
Challenge! 



Marble is so hot right now—it’s popping up all over 
design blogs, magazines, and stores. But it’s not just for 
countertops and backsplashes. Marbling looks beautiful in 
home decor, stationary, jewelry, clothing…even food! 

We included two of our favorite marble CIY projects in this 
box. First, layer and pour paint to create a marble-ous 
clock that makes a strong modern statement. Then, twist and 
squish Crayola Model Magic® into a colorful treasure dish 
to hold your knick-knacks, jewelry, or little crafting supplies. 
Lastly, push your creativity to the limit by completing our 
bonus challenge: create a mobile using leftover materials 
combined with your own crafting supplies—extra points for 
incorporating the marble techniques you learned.
      
When you’ve put the finishing touches on your inspired 
projects, don’t forget to show them off to friends, family, 
and the world. Use #CrayolaCIYbox for a chance to be 
featured on our social channels. Happy crafting!

A Sight to Marble
and Behold!

_ Crayola CIY Box Team

CRAFT 1: Marble Clock

CRAFT 2: Marble Treasure Dish

BONUS CHALLENGE: Mobile



In This Box
• 1 White Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint
• 1 Red Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint 
• 1 Blue Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint 
• 1 Silver Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint
• 1 Crayola® paintbrush 
• 1 Clock mechanism + instructions
• 1 Wooden circle with drilled hole
• 2 Packets of White Crayola® Model Magic®

• 1 Packet of Blue Crayola® Model Magic®

• 1 Packet of Yellow Crayola® Model Magic®

• 1 Packet of Red Crayola® Model Magic®

• 1 Instruction booklet
• A special surprise! We have packed a little something 

extra in your box for yourself or to share with a friend.

You will also need:
• 4+ Disposable cups
• Cup of water
• Craft sticks or plastic spoons for stirring
• Wax paper or drying rack

More resources online!
Login to your crafters account at CrayolaCIYBox.com/account to find helpful templates, more inspiration, 
and how-to instruction videos for all the Marble Madness crafts included in this box.



About this craft project
After learning this marbled painting technique, you’ll want to beautify any 
surface by applying Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint. Use this fun paint pour 
technique to create a trendy clock. After swirling paint on a wood circle, add 
your clock mechanism. Then add numbers with Silver Crayola® Washable 
Paint. It’ll take no time to start telling the time!

Supplies from your box
• 1 White Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint
• 1 Red Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint 
• 1 Blue Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint 
• 1 Silver Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint
• 1 Wooden circle with drilled hole
• 1 Clock mechanism + instructions
• 1 Crayola® paintbrush

You will also need
• 4+ Disposable cups
• Cup of water
• Craft sticks or spoons for stirring

Prep your space
This might get a little messy! Prepare 
a washable workspace or lay down 
some protection like newspaper or 
paper bags and have a wet cloth 
handy to wipe up spills.

CRAFT 1 
Marble Clock

Craft safely
Crayola® Washable 
Kids’ Paint is kid friendly 
but not for use as body 
or face paint. Keep 
out of reach of small 
children and do not eat 
the paint. See last page 
for more wash and
care info.

30-60 min 
+ dry time

Help suggested
for ages 8-12



Pro tip: You actually have more than three paint colors in your box when you mix two or more colors together. Experiment for different hues 
and shades. 

Get started by pouring about half of 
each bottle of paint into individual 
plastic cups. Make sure to fill 1 cup 
with white paint or you won’t get much 
of a marble effect.

1

Add 1 part water to 2 parts paint in 
each cup. Stir until well mixed. The 
water works as a thinning agent so that 
the paint will flow, creating awesome 
marble effects. 

2

Pour the watered-down paint a little at 
a time into a clean empty cup, layering 
the paint in alternating colors. Layer to 
your heart’s desire!

3

Now for the marble madness part! Flip 
the cup full of paint layers over and 
pour the paint onto the center of your 
wooden round. 

4

The fun continues

Pro tip: How much paint 

you pour for each layer 

will determine the width of 

your marbled bands and the 

order of colors will mix to 

create new colors. 



When the paint is dry, follow the 
directions for the clock mechanism 
assembly included below. Tada! 
You’ve created a fabulous marble 
clock for your home. 

7

Allow the clock to dry overnight. Add 
numbers with metallic paint. To find the 
right placement for the numbers, login 
to your Crayola® CIY Box™ Account to 
download a helpful template.

6

Pick up the wooden round and tip it 
back and forth allowing the paint to 
swirl and flow around the surface and 
edges, creating a mixed marble effect. 
So cool, right?

5

Share your marble-ous clock! 
Think your marble clock is marvelous? 
Snap a photo and share it with the world 
using the hashtag #CrayolaCIYbox.Check out this 

clock inspo!



CRAFT 2
Marble Treasure Dish
About this craft project
You will swirl, squish, and roll Crayola® 
Model Magic® to create a treasure dish with 
a fantastic marble look. Use it to store all your 
favorite treasures and trinkets.

Supplies from your box
• 1 Packet Blue Crayola® Model Magic®

• 1 Packet Red Crayola® Model Magic®

• 1 Packet Yellow Crayola® Model Magic®

• 2 Packets White Crayola® Model Magic®

• 1 Silver Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint
• 1 Crayola® paintbrush

You will also need
• Wax paper or drying rack 

Prep your space
Prepare a clean flat surface for making your 
creation. We suggest using a cookie sheet or 
cover your space in wax paper. Craft safely

Crayola® Model Magic® is so much 
fun to experiment with. Just remember 
it’s not safe or intended for use with 
food or to hold water.  See last page 
for more wash and care info.

30-60 min 
+ dry time

Help suggested
for ages 8-12



Open a packet of white Crayola® 
Model Magic® and colored Crayola® 
Model Magic®. Roll them into ropes as 
thick or thin as you like. 

1

Shape your Crayola® Model Magic® 
into a ball. Using your thumb, press 
in the center of your ball and form a 
deep indentation.

5

Section the ropes evenly and lay them 
side by side, alternating colors.

2

Squish the ropes together, rolling and 
twisting the colors to swirl and mix 
them into a marble pattern. 

3

Pull the mixed Crayola® Model Magic® 
apart and squish it back together. 
Continue to mash and twist, but don’t 
overblend your creation.

4

Pro tip: The thickness of 

your ropes will determine 

how wide your marble 
swirls look. Feel free to 
experiment with different 

rope thicknesses. 



Once your dish is dry, use Crayola® 
Metallic Paint® to add shimmery 
designs for the perfect 
finishing touches. 

8

Continue to pinch and squish the 
Crayola® Model Magic® into the 
desired shape working from the center 
toward the edges.

6

Once it is the desired shape set your 
creation on a piece of wax paper or a 
drying rack to fully dry overnight into a 
lightweight treasure dish.

7

How did your treasure dish turn out? Snap 
and tag a photo with #CrayolaCIYbox to 
show other crafters! 

Your marble 
dish is perfect to 
hold your small 

treasures such as 
keys or jewelry.

Check out
this treasure
dish inspo!



Love a good craft challenge? Put your creativity and crafting skills to the test by 
creating a one-of-a-kind mobile. You can complete this bonus craft challenge using 
any supplies from this box, materials you have at home or the box itself! Show 
off your work using #CrayolaCIYbox on Facebook or Instagram. You may get 
featured on our social media page!

Craft challenge tips 
A few hints to get you started: You can make marble beads using leftover Crayola® 
Model Magic®. Try creating 2D or 3D structures from your cardboard box and 
use leftover Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint to decorate them. You can tie on found 
objects from around your home, yard, or park too. Use any sticks, string, ribbon, 
and glue you have at home to complete the project.

Supplies from your box
• Leftover Crayola® Model Magic®

• Leftover Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint
• Your Crayola®  CIY Box™ for cardboard 

You may also need
• String, ribbon, or twine
• Other craft supplies you have at home!
• Small dowels or sticks

Help suggested 
for ages 8-12

BONUS CHALLENGE!
Make a Mobile

Share your one-of-a-kind mobile creation on social media for 
a chance to be featured! #CrayolaCIYbox

Don’t
forget!



ABOUT US

Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint 
FOR BEST RESULTS: Crayola® Washable Kids’ Paint washes 
from skin and most washable clothing. Wash promptly in hot 
wash cycle. Do not use prewash or chlorine bleach. Repeat 
laundering may be required.

STAIN ADVISEMENT: Keep away from wallpaper, painted 
walls, finished and unfinished wood, vinyl, carpeting, and 
other materials that cannot be laundered. 
Not for use as body/face paint. Do not pour excess paint 
back into this container. Store in a cool, dry place.
 
Crayola® Model Magic®

FOR BEST RESULTS: Model Magic® dries to the touch 
overnight and dries completely in 72 hours, depending 
on the thickness of the piece. Store all Model Magic® in a 

resealable plastic storage container (not included).
Do not store in foil bag after opening. Do not store 
above120°F.
 
STAIN ADVISEMENT: Crayola® Model Magic® contains 
colorants that may stain. Do not place Model Magic® 
directly on household surfaces to dry (like countertops or 
tables). To avoid staining, protect work surfaces.
 
For more detailed wash and stain removal directions please 
visit www.crayola.com/stain-tips/.

Need help with your Crayola® CIY Box™? 
Call us: 877-223-7672
Email us: hello@crayolaciybox.com

Wash & Care Tips

Washable Paint, Metallic Markers, and 

Model Magic are Certified AP, and Conforms 

to ASTM D 4236 

Official Licensed Product.  Made with  by Bulu

Don’t
forget! © 2019 Crayola, Easton, PA 18044-0431. Crayola Oval 

Logo®, Crayola®, Model Magic®, Create It Yourself™, CIY 
Box™ are trademarks of Crayola used under license.



Have questions?
Call us: 877-223-7672 

Email us: hello@crayolaciybox.com

®

Official Licensed Product. 

Gift Creativity + Quality Time
Visit CrayolaCIYbox.com/pages/subscribe to purchase a 
Crayola® CIY Box™ gift subscription. Your gift will surprise 
and delight your loved one every month. 
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